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4 NITED STATES OF AMERICAf
g CLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION,,

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

In the Matter of )
)

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ) Docket Nos. 50-440
ILLUMINATING COMPANY, et al. ) 50-441

)
(Perry Nuclear Power Plant, )
Units 1 and 2) )

APPLICANTS' ANSWER TO INTERVENOR SUNFLOWER
ALLIANCE, ET AL. MOTION TO EXPAND QUALITY

ASSURANCE CONTENTION

In a filing dated January 8, 1982, Sunficwor Alliance, et

al. (" Sunflower") seeks to expand the scope of Issue #3 in this

proceeding "to cover any violation of a QA/QC standard at PNPP

whenever it occurred." In essence, Sanflower is seeking

uncinaely modification of the Special Prehearing Conference

Memorandum and Ofder, LBP-81-24, 14 NRC 175, 209-12 (July 28,

1981), as amendad by the Memorandum and Order Concerning the

Status of Ashtabula County and objections to the Special

Prehearing Conference Order (September 9, 1981), slip op. at 6.

Sunflower's Motion should be denied.

I. Sunflower Has Failed to Show Good Cause for its Motion.

The complaint underlying Sunflower's motion is a

continuing dissatisfaction with the rulings made by the
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Licensing Board following the Special Prehearing Conference.

The Licensing Board, based upon a portion of Sunflower's Ninth

Ground of Intervention, admitted a quality assurance contention

relating to a voluntary stop work order in February 1978.

; LBP-81-24, 14 NRC at 209, 211. The issue originally framed by

1the Licensing Board was, however, somewhat broader, covering

the entire quality assurance program. In response to

Applicants' objection,2 the Licensing Board clarified the scope

of the contention.

[T]he admission of this issue was intended
to be limited to the quality assurance
implications arising from the stop work
order issued to it and r.he steps taken by
it to remedy the alleged deficiencies
leading up to the stop work order.

September 9, 1981 Memorandum and Order, slip op. at 6.

The Commission's Rules of Practice provide for objections

to npocial prehearing conference orders. 10 CFR S2.751a(d).

Applicants' objections were filed pursuant to that provision

(which requires objections to be filed 5 days af ter service of

the order).3 Secticn 2.751a(d) further provides that the

1 " Applicant has an inadequate quality assurance program
that has caused or is continuing to cause unsafe construction."
14 NRC at 210.

2 " Applicants' Requests for Clarification of, and Objections
to, Special Prehearing Conference Memorandum and Order", dated
August 7, 1981.

3 Pursuant to S2.751a(d), Sunflower also filed objections to
the Special Prehearing Conference Order. See "Intervenors'
Objections to Special Prehearing Conference Memorandum and
Order", dated August 3, 1981.
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special prehearing conference order "shhll control the subse-

quent course of the proceeding unless modified for good cause."
-

Since Sunflower's present motion is in the nature of an

objection to the modified special prehearing conference order,

a strong argument could be made that it should have been filed

pursuant to 10 CFR S2.751a(d), i.e., within 5 days after

service of the September 9, 1981 Memorandum and Order. The

September 9 order is, after all, an " order which recites the

action taken at the (special prehearing] conference... and

which identifies the key issues in the proceeding... 10 CFR"
.

S2.751a(d). Applying the computation of time rules of 10 CFR

S2.710, Sunflower's motion should have been filed by September

21, 1981. Sunflower has failed to justify this untimeliness.

The vast majority of information presented in its motion is

several years old. In fact, Sunflower states that "[m]ost of

these items were filed with the Board at the Special Prehearing

Conference." Motion, p. 13. The two new items are the Newport

News and Comstock matters mentioned by Sunflower. Motion, p.

1. However, for the reasons described below, these two matters

provide no support for Sunflower's belated attack on the over-

all quality assurance program.

Nor has Sunflower provided any other " good cause" required

by S2.751a(d) to justify a further modification of the Special

Prehearing Conference Memorandum and Order. What Sunflower has

done is merely to set forth a laundry list of open items,

-3-
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unresolved items and non-compliances identified in NRC

inspection reports dating back as much as four years.

Sunflower has made no attempt to evaluate the significance of

these items or their resolution. In fact, as shown in

Attachment 1 hereto, virtually all of the items collected by

Sunflower have been resolved by NRC. Since Sunflower appears

to have all the NRC inspection reports, it seems odd that it

would present only a portion of the history of these items.

There "in be no doubt that Sunflower has had the informa-
.

tion presented in the Motion for a long time. As Applicants

have previously pointed out,4 counsel for Sunflower has been in

possession of NRC inspection reports relating to Perry since at

least November 1979 when he wrote to Senator John Glenn

complaining about the Perry quality assurance program; and he

has continued to receive these reports. Sunflower presented

most of these items at the Special Prehearing Conference.,

Motion, p. 13. Sunflower has simply not shown good cause for

reopening this issue at such a late date.

While Sunflower argues that "this proceeding is still

young and, therefore technicalities should not be used to

exclude issues," Motion, p. 14, the proceeding is in fact about

to enter its second year. Sunflower may complain about

4 " Applicants' Requests for Clarification of, and Objections
to, Special Prehearing Conference Memorandum and Order", dated
August 7, 1981, p. 12.

-4-
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technicalities, but- the Commission's Rules of Practice are the

-rules of the_ game and are to be applied to all parties. As the

Commission has stated:

Fairness to all involved in NRC's adjudica-
tory procedures requires that every
participant fulfill the obligations imposed
by and in accordance with applicable law
and Commission regulations.

Commission Statement of Policy on Conduct of Licensing

Proceedings, CLI-81-8, 13 NRC 452, 454 (May 20, 1981) (46 Fed.

Reg. 28533, 28534 (1981)).

II. Sunflower Has Not Justified Admission of a Contention
Attacking Applicants' Entire QA/QC Pro, gram

By presenting the Licensing Board with a laundry list of

open items, unresolved items and noncompliances, Sunflower

attempts to paint a picture of "the serious nature of QA and

construction deficiencies," and " conditions inimical to the

health and safety of the public." Motion, p. 14. Sunflower

continues to misunderstand.the nature and operation of.a

quality assurance program.

Sunflower apparently believes that by.merely collecting as

many open and unresolved items and noncompliances as it can

find, it has laid a sufficient foundation for a contention'
:

challenging the entire QA program. However, as the Licensing.
'

Board has already pointed out,

i A good, working quality assurance program
identifies deficiencies for correction. If
deficiencies are reported the system is

! -5-
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working; and intervenor canno't fashion an
admissable contention merely by filing
deficiency reports without further explana-
tion. Otherwise, we would create an

,

adverse incentive for reporting defi-
ciencies; and this incentive could seri-
ously impact plant safety.

LBP-81-24, 14 NRC at 211. This is not a new doctrine; it has

been articulated by the Appeal Board on several occasions. See

Duquesne Light Co. (Beaver Valley Power Station, Unit 1),

ALAB-408, 5 NRC 1383, 1387 (1977); Duquesne Light Company

(Beaver Valley Power Station, Unit 2), ALAB-240, 8 AEC 829, 837

(1974).

There are open items, unresolved matters and nonconfor-

mances. And there will certainly be more. But that does not

provide a basis for Sunflower's assertion "that serious

deficiencies in Applicant's Quality Assurance Program occurred

after the February 1978 stop work order." Motion, p. 15. Nor

does it support the claim that " Perry's QA record is not

satisfactory." Id. Sunflower has pointed to nothing akin to

the February 1978 stop work order. At that time,

Perry's problems were serious enough to
stop work and to require reorganization of
its entire quality assurance program.

LBP-81-24, 14 NRC at 211.5 Sunflower has simply failed to

support its current blunderbuss attack on Applicants' overall

5 Although three other stop work orders are referred to by
Sunflower, involving Newport News Industrial Corp. and L.K.
Comstock & Co. (Motion, p. 1) and Metalweld, Inc. (Motion,
p. 9), each of these was a discrete problem involving a single
subcontractor, rather than the Applicant's entire program as
was the case in February 1978.

-6-
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QA program. None of the items cited by Sunflower even ap-

proaches the wide-spread difficulties which resulted in the

February 1978 stop work order.

Nor does Sunflower's reference to two recent quality as-

surance events, Motion, p.1, aid its case. The incident

affecting Newport Maws Industrial Corporation ("NNIC") is

particularly interesting, since it shows the quality assurance

program working at its best. On November 10, 1981, NNIC was

informed by two of its welders that their foreman had ordered

them to physically cover over a defective weld to prevent the

defects from being discovered. NNIC fired the foreman,

suspended the foreman's supervisor, and stopped work in the

affected area.6 The episode was prominently reported in

Cleveland and area newspapers. See Attachments 2-5.7 The

front-page story in the Cleveland Plain-Dealer states that

NRC's regional public affairs officer " credited the company

with taking all the proper steps." Attachment 2. It is

impossible to derive from this sequences of events any

inadequacies in the Applicants' quality assurance program.

6 Sunflower erroneously stated that NNIC "was ordered to stop
work." No such order was ever given. NNIC's own Field Quality
Manager ordered that work be stopped in the affected area
immediately after being informed of the welders' allegations.

7 Since Sunflower indicates that its information about these
events comes from the media, we have attached hereto the local
newspaper coverage of these events. Interestingly, one of these
articles, a November 28, 1981 article in the Lake County News
Herald, quotes Sunflower's counsel on both the NNIC and Comstock
matters. See Attachment 3.
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The Comstock episode was also widely publicized in

Cleveland and area newspapers, Attachments 4, 6, and was the

subject of a Confirmation of Action Letter from NRC Region III

to Applicants.8 As these indicate, Applicants ordered Comstock^

to stop safety-related cable pulling activities until certain

corrective measures were taken. As stated on the front page of

Cleveland Plain Dealer article (Attachment 6),

Marabito [the NRC's regional public affairs
officer] praised Cleveland Electric
Illum nating Co., which is building the plant
in Lake County, for quick action on the
matter. Marabito said CEI and NRC inspectors
were touring the plant a week ago when the
improper procedure was discovered.

Comstock's cable pulling activities resumed on January 6, 1982.

Again, there is nothing to indicate that this localized matter

rises to the level justifying Sunflower's proposed expansion of

its QA contention.

III. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above, Applicants respectfully

request that the Licensing Board deny Sunflower's motion.

Sunflower has provided no basis to believe that " serious

deficiencies" exist either in Applicants' quality assurance

program or in the safety of the plant. Sunflower has not shown

8 Letter dated November 18, 1981 from James G. Keppler,
Regional Administrator , to The Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company, Attachment 7 hereto. It is interesting to note that-
counsel for Sunflower was on the distribution list for this
. letter.
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that the limitless inquiry it seeks is 'warra'nted. We would

again point out to Sunflower that the function of this operat-
'

ing license proceeding is not to " certify that the plant is

boilt safely", Motion, p. 15, or for this Board to assure the

public that the plant is safe, Motion, p. 16. Operating

license proceedings are intended to resolve contentions meeting

the tests established by Commission rule and precedent as well

as any sua sponte issues raised by the Licensing Board.

Sunflower has failed to jusify any expansion of its quality

assurance contention.

|

Respectfully submitted,

SHAW, PITTMAN, POTTS & TROWBRIDGE

O C {bl.<b O T/
By:( / k l /.

M E. Sifberg j
Bruce'W. Churchill

[ v- j
Counsel for Applicants
1800 M Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 822-1000

Dated: January 25, 1982

%
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; UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

i

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing-Board
'

,

d

In the Matter of )
)

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ) Docket Nos. 50-440
ILLUMINATING COMPANY, et al. ) 50-441

)
(Perry Nuclear Power Plant, )
Units 1 and 2) )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that copies of the foregoing

" Applicants' Answer to Intervenor Sunflower Alliance, et al.

Motion to Expand Quality Assurance Contention" were served,

by deposit in the.U. S. Mail, first class, postage prepaid,
i- .

'

to all those on the attached Service List this 25th day of

i January, 1982.

|
- i-,

. //'-

( / ;o LJA6 ! (.. %,

gay;E. Silberg j[
, ,

Dated: January 25, 1982 ,t j ui

(.,
,

.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR RECULATORY COMMISSION

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
.

In the Matter of )
)-

. .

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ) Docket Nos. 50-440,

ILLUMINATING COMPANY Et Al.) 50-441
)

(Perry Nuclear Power Plant, )
Units 1 and 2) ).

.

SERVICE LIST

.

Pete'r B. Bloch, Chairman Robert _Alexan'dsr' ~

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board OCRE Interim Representative
~

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 2030 Portsmouth Street 12
Washington, D.C. 20555 Houston, Texas 77,098

Dr. Jerry R. Kline Daniel D. Wilt, Esquire -

Atomic Safety and' Licensing Board Wegman, Hessler & Vanderburg
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Suite 102 .

Washington, D.C. 20555 7301 Ch'ippewa Road .

Brecksville, Ohio 44141-
.

.t . Frederick J. Shon C.-

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Terry Lodge, Esquire - *

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 915 Spitzer Building
Washington, D.C. 20555 Toledo, Ohio 43604

Atomic. Safety and Licensing Mr. Tod'J. Kenney
Board Panel 228 South College, Apt. A
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Washington, D.C. 20555

Donald T. Ezzone, Esquire
Atomic Safety and Licensing Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
Appeal Board Panel Lake County Administratich-Center
U;S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 105 Center Street.
Washington, D.C. 20555 Painesville, Ohio 44077

Docketing and Service Section
Office of the Secretary John *G. Cardina.'., Esquire
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Prosecuting Attorney
Washington, D .' C . 20555 Ashtabula County Courthouse

,

Jefferson, Ohio 44047
James H. Thessin, Esquire
Office of the Executive
Legal Director

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washingten, D.C. 20555 .
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ATTACHMENT 1
.

DISPOSITION OF INSPECTION ITEMS
CITED IN SUNFLOWER MOTION

|
-

Note: The first
three columns of this Attachment are quoted from Sunflower's Motion

INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED
NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCEFeb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-01 Unresolved, Dick Corp. Jan. 10, 1979Feb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-01 QA program' organization 50-440/78-16;

1978 (p. 17) and implementation 50-441/78-15

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-02 Unresolved, S & MFeb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-02 Constructors, Inc., QA 50-440/78-05;May 11, 1978
1978 (p. 19) manual deficiencies 50-441/78-04

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-03 Noncompliance, S&M August 16, 1978 50-440/78-11;Feb . 28-Ma r. 2 441/78-02-03 constructors improper1978 (p. 20) curing temperatures for 50-441/78-10
NOTE: NRC Typographicalconcrete test specimens

errorFeb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-04 Noncompliance; Creat LakesFeb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-04 August 16, 1978 50-440/78-11;& National Mobile-outdated1978 (p. 22)
.

and uncontrolled acceptance 50-441/78-10
c riteria

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-05 Unresolved; Great LakesFeb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-05 Dec. 15, 1978 50-440/78-14; *

mill scale on reinforcing1978 (p. 22) steel-no inspection criteria 50-441/78-13
concerning this

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-06 Unresolved; National MobileFeb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-06 Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;inspection of batch plant1978 (p. 24) 50-441/78-11facility-inadequate inspection g
checklist a

$Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-07 Unresolved; items identified Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10; $
3:

Feb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-07 as nonconformances were1978 (p. 25) " accepted as is" 50-441/79-10 $
g

|
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ATTACHMENT 1
DISPOSITION OF INSPECTION ITEMS

~

CITED IN-SUNFLOWER MOTION

Note: The first three columns of'this Attachment are quoted from Sunflower's-Motion

!-

INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Feb. 9, 17,.18 440/78-03-01 Unresolved, Dick Corp. Jan. 10, 1979 50-440/78-16;

Feb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-01 QA program organization 50-441/78-15~

1978 (p. 17) -and implementation

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-02 Unresolved, S & M May 11, 1978 50-440/78-05;

Feb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-02 Constructors, Inc., QA 50-441/78-04
1978 (p. 19) manual deficiencies

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-0? Noncompliance, S & M August 16, 1978 50-440/78-11;
I Feb.128-Mar. 2 441/78-02-03 Construccors improper 50-441/78-10

1978' (p. 20) curing temperatures for MOTS: NkC Typographical
concrete test specimens. error

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-04. Noncompliance; Great Lakes August 16, 1973 50-440/78-11;

Feb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-04 & National Mobile-outdated 50-441/78-10
1978 (p. 22) and uncontrolled. acceptance

criteria
.

<

Feb. 9, 17, 18' 440/78-03-05 Unresolved; Great Lakes Dec. 15, 1978 50-440/78-14;
'

Feb. 28-Mar. '441/78-02-05 mill scale on reinforcing 50-441/78-13
~

1978 (p. 22) steel-no inspection criteria
concerning this

Feb. 9, 17, 18 440/78-03-06 Unresolved; National Mobile Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Feb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-06 inspection of batch plant: 50-441/78-11 g

1978 (p. 24) facility-inadequate inspection a
checklist $

3:

Feb. 9. 17, 18 440/78-03-07 ' Unresolved; . items identified Env. 21,.1979- 50-440/79-10; h!

Feb. 28-Mar. 2 441/78-02-07 as nonconformances were- 50-441/79-10 $
1978 (p.~25) '" accepted as is" g

}
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Mar. 15-17, 1978 440/78-04-01 Dick Corp. Field QC procedures August 16, 1978 50-440/78-11;
(noncompliance) 441/78-03-01 are inadequate-inspection of 50-441/78-10

(p. 4) rebars and embedments

Mar. 15-17, 1978 441/78-03-02 Dick Corp. & CQC-memo-to May 11, 1978 50-440/78-05;
(noncompliance) (p. 5) inspect 100%, PNPP QC plan had 50-441/78-04

only 20%, did not get memo NUTE: See Letter

M2r. 15-17, 1978 440/78-04-02 Great Lakes Cons t. Co. - cold a) May 11, 1978 50-440/78-05
(noncompliance) 441/78-03-03 forming safety rebars Dick Corp. 50-441/78-04

(p. 6) improper inspection drawings NOTE: See Letter
proced ures

b) Oct. 26, 1978 50-440/78-13;
50-441/78-12

Mar. 15-17, 1978 441/78-03-04 Unresolved; Dick Corp. CQC Aug. 19, 1980 50-440/80-12;
(p. 7) improper rebar placement 50-441/80-11

Mar. 15-17, 1978 441/78-03-05 Noncompliance-Dick Corp. a) Aug. 16, 1978 50-440/78-11;
(p. 8) improper identification of 50-441/78-10

Grade 40 rebars; improper
inspection procedures b) May 11, 1978 50-440/78-05;

50-441/78-04
NOTE: See Letter

,

Mar. 15-17, 1978 440/78-04-03 Noncompliance-welding of May 11, 1978 50-440/78-05 .

441/78-03-06 penetration sleeves-no 50-441/78-04 *

(p. 8) qualified procedures, welders NOTE: See Letter

M:r. 15-17, 1978 440/78-04-04 Noncompliance-Dick Corp. Aug. 16, 1978 50-440/78-11; $
441/78-03-07 Grade 40 rebars not color Grade 40 50-441/78-10 g
(p. 9) coated; Grade 60 rebars in mud o

and water Jan. 24, 1979 50-440/78-15 $
Grade 60 50-441/78-14 y

8
Apr. 13-14, 1978 440/78-05-01 Unresolved; Dick Corp. Jan. 24, 1979 50-440/78 15; g

441/78-04-01 No identification of Grade 60 50-441/78-14
(p. 7) rebars

Page 2
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE
.

May 2-3, 1978 440/78-06-01 Noncompliance; water and Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
441/78-05-01 corrosion in welding of sleeves 50-441/78-11
(p. 5)

' M:y 2-3, 1978 440/78-06-02 Noncompliance; FilB caissons Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
441/78-05-02 with reinforcing steel sub- 50-441/78-11
(p. 6) merged in water and debris

May 2-3, 1978 440/78-06-03 Noncompliance; National August 16, 1978 50-440/78-11;
.441/78-05-03 Engineering & Const. Co. 50-441/78-10
(p. 6) improper temperatures for

curing concrete test cylinders

May 2-3, 1978 440/78-06-04 Noncompliance; Great Lakes August 16, 1978 '50-440/78-11;
441/78-05-04 use of uncontrolled inspection 50-441/78-10
(p. 7) documents-backfiring operations

June 7-9, 1978 440/78-07-01 Noncompliance; slow resolution August 16, 1978 50-440/78-11;

441/78-06-01 of nonconformances 50-441/78-10
(p. 4)

e

Juen 7-9, 1978 440/78-07-02 Noncompliance; organizational August 16, 1978. 50-440/78-11;
441/78-06-02 problems - inspector-authority 50-441/78-10
(p. 7) and assignment

July 26-28, 1978 440/78-11-01 Unresolved; inadequate embed June 19, 1979 50-440/79-05;
441/78-10-01 inspection program 50-441/79-05,

(p. 8)

July 26-28, 1978 440/78-11-02 Unresolved;.CEI QA did not March 12, 1979 50-440/79-01; $
441/78-10-02 perform audit of NEWSPEC 50-441/79-01 g

system g
June 6-9, 1978 Investigation Noncompliance; forgery of Jan. 24, 1979 50-440/78-15;

Report 50-440/78-08 inspector's initials 50-441/78-14 s.
50-441/78-07 certification of inspectors g
See N/V ' embed inspection inadequate;

a,11cgations made in a phone
call 5-23-78

Page 3
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CI.OSED - NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

June 19-22, 28-30 440/78-09-01 Unresolved; Kelley Steel Jan. 24, 1979 50-440/78-15;
1978 441/78-08-01 Erectors Co.-applicable year of 50-441/78-14

(p. 4) AWS Code not specified

June 19-22, 28-30 440/78-09-02 Unresolved; Kelley Steel Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10;
1978 441/78-08-02 Erectors-welding equipment 50-441/79-10

(p. 6) certification

June 19-22, 28-30 440/78-09-03 Noncompliance; unavailability Jan. 10, 1979 50-440/78-16;
1978 (p. 8) of Weld Procedure Specification 50-441/78-15

Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-01 Unresolved; no procedure for March 12, 1979 50-440/79-01;
441/78-11-01 use of sika-bond in patching 50-441/79-01
(p. 13) voids in concrete

Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-02 Unresolved; no procedure for March _12, 1979 50-440/79-01;
441/78-11-02 use of liquid membrane forming 50-441/79-01
(p. 14) compound in patching concrete

voids

Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-03 Unresolved; no specific pro- Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10;
441/78-11-03 cedures for using Field 50-441/79-10
(p. 14) Questions

Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-04 Noncompliance; debris in Unit 1 Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10;
(p. 21) RPV 50-441/79-10

Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-05 Unresolved; Unit 1 RPV Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10;
(p. 21) misaligned 50-441/79-10 $

$Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-06 Unresolved; certification of Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10; o
(p. 22) Unit 1 RPV 50-441/79-10

NOTE: NRC typo g
8

Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-07 Noncompliance; inspection Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10; e
(p. 23) records-hold points not signed 50-441/79-10

off completely

.

Page 4
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE _

Aug. 22-24, 1978 440/78-12-08 Noncompliance; 8 of 10 welds Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10;
(p. 26) inspected in Unit 1 RPV 50-441/79-10

pedestal-bib. shields were
unacceptable-weld history
records indicate OK
(Newport News Indust. Corp. )

Sept. 20-22, 1978 440/78-13-01 Unresolved; Pullman Power Jan. 24, 1979 50-440/78-15;
441/78-12-01 Products procedures-returning 50-441/78-14
(p. 8) welding materials needs clari-

fication (and Aug. 1, 1979) (50-440/79-03)

(50-441/79-03)

Oct. 25-27, 1978 440/78-14-01 Noncompliance; Great Lakes Co. April 4, 1979 50-440/79-02;
441/78-13-01 Improper inspection program 50-441/79-02

backfill records
.

Oct. 25-27, 1978 440/78-14-02 Noncompliance; Corrective April 4, 1979 50-440/79-02;
441/78-13-02 Action Reply overdue 50-441/79-02

Nov. 28 - Dec. 1, 440/78-15-01 Unresolved; Newport Newswater Sept. 18, 1980 50-440/80-16;
1978 441/78-14-01 in spent fuel cask area 50-441/80-15

Nov. 28 - Dec. 1,_ 440/78-15-02 Noncompliance; liner plate Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10;
1978 441/78-14-02 welds; improperly inspected 50-441/79-10

(p. 11)

. E9v./28 - Dec. 1, 440/78-15-03 Noncompliance; NNIC - improper / Nov. 21,_1979 50-440/79-10;

[J ' ' f. 1978 441/78-14-03 inadequate preheating for welds 50-441/79-10 >y e
e

Nov. 28 - Dec. 1, 440/78-15-04 Noncompliance; NNIC - improper Nov. 21, 1979 50-440/79-10; >
O1978 441/78-14-04 documentation of personnel con- 50-441/79-10

(p. 14) ducting' tests
:2:
dFeb. 21-23, 1979 440/79-01-01 Unresolved; certification of Nov. 19, 1980 50-440/80-25;

441/79-01-01 elec equipment-Class IE equip. 50-441/80-23 F'

(p. 12)

i
]'
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Apr. 18-20, 1979 440/79-04-01 Noncompliance; NNIC improper Sept. 18, 1980 50-440/80-17;
441/79-04-01 storage of pipe sleeves-trash, 50-441/80-16
(p. 6) ladders on sleeves

May 22-24, 1979 440/79-05-01 Noncompliance; National Oct. 23, 1980 50-440/80-19;
441/79-05-01 Engineering Contracting Co. 50-441/80-17
(p. 11) trash, contami ated steel in

concrete pour Great Lakes;
improper concrete inspection
curing

July 10-12, 1979 440/79-03-01 Unresolved; Clase IE instrument May 21, 1930 50-441/80-06;
441/79-03-01 racks-not identified-color 50-441/80-06

coded

July 10-12, 1979 440/79-03-02 Unresolved; cable tray welding May 21, 19R0 50-440/80-06;
441/79-03-02 blistered galvanizing 50-441/80-06
(p. 7)

July 10-12, 1979 440/79-03-03 Unresolved; NNIC QA manual Dec. 17, 1979 50-440/79-12;
441/79-03-03 needed certification on 50-441/79-12
(p. 8) acceptance criteria on under-

cut of welds-personnel
requirements

July 10-12, 1979 440/79-03-04 Noncompliance; NNIC improper Sept. 18, 1980 50-440/80-16;
441/79-03-04 signature sequences 50-441/80-15 >
(p. 13) $>

July 10-12, 1979~ 440/79-03-05. Noncompliance; NNIC rust on Feb. 11, 1981 50-440/81-02; O
441/79-03-05 pipe flanges, improper storage 50-441/81-02 @
(p. 14) of materials y,

*Aug. 8-10, 1979 440/79-06-01 Unresolved; certification of Apr. 26, 1980 50-440/80-05;
441/79-06-01 personnel 50-441/80-05
(p. 7)

Page 6
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INSPECTION DATP, ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Aug. 8-10, 1979 440/79-06-02 Unresolved; calibration of step April 26, 1980 50-440/80-05;
441/79-06-02 wedge (film density-radiographs) 50-441/80-05
(p. 9)

Aug. 8-10, 1979 440/79-C 5-03 Noncompliance; liquid penetrant April 26, 1980 50-440/80-05;
441/79-06-03 procedure not qualified to 40*F 50-441/80-05
(p. 10)

Sept. 10-12, 1979 440/79-07-01 Unresolved; equipment storage Oct. 23, 1980 50-440/80-19;
441/79-07-01 outdoors 50-441/80-17
(p. 3)

Sept. 10-12, 1979 441/79-07-02- Noncompliance; NNIC Placement Oct. 23, 1980 50-440/80-19;
(p. 5) of Unit 2 RPV-missing 50-441/80-17

signatures

Oct. 16-18, 1979 440/79-10-01 Noncompliance; lack of "N" cer- Sept. 18, 1980 50-440/80-17;
441/79-10-01 tification at PNPP 50-441/80-16
(p. 10)

Oct. 16-18, 1979 440/79-10-02 Noncompliance; motor-operated May 21, 1980 50-440/80-06;
441/79-10-02 valves-nonconforming; 50-441/80-06
(p. 14) unidentified

Oct. 16-18, 1979 440/79-10-03 Noncompliance; U.S. Testing Co. Sept. 18, 1980 50-440/80-16;
441/79-10-03 hiring unqualified personnel 50-441/80-15
(p. 17) 3,

*a
Jan. 23-25, 1980 440/80-01-01 Noncompliance; CE Installation Feb. 11, 1981 50-440/81-02; y

441/80-01-01 & Service Engineering 50-441/81-02 g
-(p. 8) inspectors - qualification g

2:
| Apr. 21-24, 1980 440/80-06-01 Noncompliance; classification Oct. 23, 1980 50-440/80-19; F3

441/80-06-01 of supports for lighting 50-441/80-17 s
(p. 5) fixtures for control room not

specified (Seismic)
1

1
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED KRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Apr. 21-24, 1980 440/80-06-02 Noncompliance; personnel and Open
441/80-06-02 craf tsmen were not trained;

(p. 6) training need not be documented

May 5-7, 1980 440/80-07-01 Noncompliance; failure.to Oct. 21, 1980 50-440/80-20;
441/80-07-01 obtain soil samples from stock- 50-441/80-18
(p. 3) pile before compaction

Msy 5-7, 1980 _440/80-07-02 Noncompliance; no moisture Oct. 21, 1980 50-440/80-20;
441/80-07-02 control procedures for Class A 50-441/80-18
(p. 3) backfill

May 5-7, 1980 440/80-07-03 Noncompliance; safety-related Open
441/80-07-03 backfill; compaction is
(p. 4) inadequate; poor procedures and

testing

May 5-7, 1980 440/80-07-04 Noncompliance; changes to Oct. 21, 1980 50-440/80-20;
441/80-07-04 specifications not documented 50-441/80-18
(p. 4)

May 5-7, 1980 440/80-07-05 Unresolved; records on Open
441/80-07-05 equipment testing could not be
(p. 4) located (backfill)

May 5-7, 1980 440/80-07-06 Unresolved; daily report fo rms Sept. 18, 1980 50-440/80-16;
441/80-07-06 not filled out by inspector who 50-441/80-15
(p. 5) observes the work g

e
May 5-7, 1980 440/80-07-07 Unresolved; backfill compaction Open @

441/80-07-07 under 3 Category I buildings; ::
(p. 5) questionable; records could not h!

be located y
"

Mxy 5-7, 1980 440/80-07-08 Noncompliance; soil compaction; Oct. 21, 1980 50-440/80-20;
441/80-07-08 failure to record no. of passes 50-441/80-18

1
'

(p. 6) (roller) for every lif t
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Mry 6-9, 1980 440/80-08-01 Unresolved; CE I&SE QA nanual Feb. 11, 1981 50-440/81-02;
441/80-08-01 procedures need clarification 50-441/81-02
(p. 3)

'Mxy 6-9, 1980 440/8'0-08-02 Noncompliance; welding Sept. 12, 1980 50-440/80-18
441/80-08-02 materials did not meet GE
(p. 5) specifications-Purchase Order

says they should

June 10-12, 1980 440/80-09-01 Noncompliance; Unit 1 N-2 Oct. 15, 1980 50-440/80-21;
441/80-09-01 nozzle questionable wall 50-441/80-19
(p. 3) thickness-failure to have

procedural requirements for
min, wall thickness-

specifications

June 10-12, 1980 (No number given) Noncompliance; failure to Sept. 18, 1980 50-440/80-17;
440/80-09-027 evaluate IE circulars & 50-441/80-16
441/80-09-02? bulletins

June 25-27, 1980 440/80-10-01 Noncompliance; welding " pass Sept. 12, 1980 50-440/80-18
(p. 3) of weld bead width... exceeded

the procedure requirement"

June 25-27, 1980 440/80-10-02 Noncompliance; bad weld-Emer. Sept. 12, 1980 50-440/80-18
(p. 5) closed cooling system pipe

support-undercut $
$

Aug. 19-22, 1980 441/80-14-01 Noncompliance; Unit 2 dirt, Feb. 11, 1981 50-440/81-02; o
(p. 4) water-sole plate area, anchor 50-441/81-02

bolts g
e

Aug. 27-29, 1980 440/80-18-01 Noncompliance; weld heads too Open g

(p. 5) wide

Aug. 1-31, 1980 440/80-16-01 Unresolved; comstock-welding of Feb. 11, 1981 50-440/81-02;
441/80-15-01 switchgear cabinet-only 4 welds 50-441/81-02
(p. 5) used, drawings say use 8

Page 9
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Aug. 1-31,'1980 440/80-16-02 Unresolved; Comstock-conduit Nov. 19 1980 50-440/80-25;
441/80-15-02 edges-sharp-no documents prior 50-441/80-23,

(p. 5) to May 1980-cable pulls

'Aug. 1-31, 1980 440/80-16-03 Noncompliance; no documentation Open
441/80-15-03 of review of Ruskin fire
(p. 9) dampers

Sept.'17-19, 1980 440/80-20-01 Noncompliance; improper March 3, 1981 50-440/81-03;
441/80-18-01 concrete sampling 50-441/81-03
(p.-4)

Sept. 17-19, 1980 440/80-20-02 Noncompliance; concrete sat in March 3, 1981 50-440/81-03;
441/80-18-02 line .for 1 hr.-no way to reject 50-441/81-03
(p. 4) this if becomes out of spec.

Sapt. 17-19, 1980 440/80-20-03 Noncomplianca; concrete sat too March 3, 1981 50-440/81-03;
441/80-18-03 long in pump line- 50-441/81-03

Sept. 17-19, 1980 440/80-20-04 Noncompliance; no verification March 3, 1981 50-440/81-03;
441/80-18-04 of truck agitating revolutions 50-441/81-03
-(p. 4) discharge times

Szpt. 17-19, 1980 440/80-20-05 Noncompliance; improper March 3, 1981 50-440/81-03;
441/80-18-05 inspector training-unqualified 50-441/81-03 p
(p. 5)

G>
Sept. 2-30, 1978 440/80-19-01 Unresolved; improper welder Feb. 11, 1981 50-440/81-02; o

441/80-17-01 qualification records 50-441/81-02
;(p. 5) . 2

Oct. 1-31, 1980 440/80-25-01 Noncompliance; cold springing April 14, 1981' 50-440/81-06; H
(p. 4) of piping 50-441/81-06

Nov. 3-5, 1980 440/80-26-01 Open item-training of Open
441/80-24-01 craftsmen
(p. 4)

Page 10
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Nov. 3-5, 1980 440/80-26-02 Unresolved; door assembly April 14, 1981 50-440/81-06;
(p. 7) storage 50-440/81-06,

Oct. 7-10, 1980 440/80-23-01 Open item - NR (nonconformance Feb. 11, 1981 50-440/81-02;
441/80-21-01 reponts) not resolved 50-441/81-02
(p. 4)

Dsc. 16-19, 1980 440/80-28-01 Unresolved; Pullman Power April 14, 1981 50-440/81-06;
441/80-26-01 Products-audits of vendors 50-441/81-06
(p. 4) not available on-site

Dzc. 16-19, 1980 440/80-28-02 Unresolved; NNIC internal audit April 14, 1981 50-440/81-06;
441/80-26-07- reports not furnished to 50-441/81-06
(p. 5). licensee

,

Jsn. 1-31, 1981 440/81-02-01 Unresolved; no seismic May 21, 1981 50-440/81-08;
441/81-02-01 qualification for spade logs 50-441/81-08i

(p. 5)
'

Jan. 21-23, 1981 440/81-01-01 Noncompliance; Metalweld-no April 3, 1981 50-440/81-05;
(See Jan. 27, 1981 441/81-01-01 documented instructions-for 50-441/81-05
Ir_ mediate action (p. 5) inspections-uncontrolled pro-
letter-stop work on Metalweld, Inc.) cedures-coating' thickness

! Jan. 21-23, 1981 440/81-01-02 Noncompliance; Metalweld using April 3, 1981 50-440/81-05; -

441/81-01-02 damaged thickness gage, 50-441/81-05
(p. 7) uncalibrated thermometers

Jan. 21-23, 1981 440/81-01-03 ' Noncompliance; Metalecid April 3, 1981 50-440/81-05; $
441/81-01-03 training, certification, and 50-441/81-05 e
(p. 10) qualification of inspectors $

,

Jan. 28-30, 1981 440/81-03-01 Unresolved; Pullman Power Aug. 3, 1981 50-440/81-11;
(p. 4) Products-pipe is too short, . / 50 P41/81-11 $

added-(welded) material to- / q.4

lengthen '

'-
.~

_
,

,

,

,; D

-
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. ; ' _ _ SUBJECT CLOS ED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE'

/ - ~.-
_ ,

Jan. 28-30, 1981 440/81-03-02 , Noncompliance; Dick Corp. Open
441/81-03-01 certIfic' tion of inspectorsa
-(p. 8)

Mar. 1-31, 1981 440/8'l-06-01- Unresolved; fire wall testing Open -/ '

441/81-06-01 3 hr. rating gypsum wall board .

(p. 5) in contfoi complex -

m,
- ,

,

Apr. 7-10, 1981 440/81-07-01 Noncompliance; Class IE Battery Open
~

, .

(p. 4) Charger installed without '

documented.proce6ures 1 ./
',' ' c, ,

Apr. 1-30, 1981 440/81-08-01 Unresolved;' dirt in rhictor ) ,Open
(p. 3) vessel

'
~'~<

-

Apr. 1-30, 1981 440/81-08-02 Noncompliance; rain allowed in. Open
'

(p. 4) RPV
'

r--

^

,f
J *

'
June 30 and 440/81-10-01, Noncompliance; storage area was July 2b,1961 ~ 50-440/81-10; -

July 1-2, 1981 441/81-10-01 unlocked, unattended 50-441/81-10 ' ~ ~ --
- - ,

(p. 4)
,

,' <g
.,

--

June 4 and 440/81-09-01 Noncompliance; no shims on Open
July 14, 1981 441/81-09-01 weld radiographs ;,, ,j

-

(p. 5) - ;
,

Szpt. 2-4, 1981 440/81-13-01 Unresolved; lack of QC _ Open ,

441/81-13-01- inspection check lists- p
(p. 3) piping suspension $>

Srpt. 2-4, 1981 440/81-13-02 Unresolved; timeliness of open O
441/81-13-02 QC inspections is questionable $
(p. 3) g ,

HSzpt. 2-4, 1981 440/81-13-03. Unresolved; hangers submerged open ,

441/81-13-03 in water HiHi Kwik holt-under
(p. 4) water?

Page 12
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE'

Sspt. 2-4, 1981 440/81-13-04 Unresolved;.QC inspection of Jan. 5, 1982 50-440/81-16;
441/81-13-04 nonsafety items; same as 50-441/81-16
(p. 4) safety?

S:pt. 2-4, 1981 440/81-13-05 Unresolved; ECN-document dis- Jan. 5, 1982 50-440/81-16;
441/81-13-05 tribution (eng. charge notices) 50-441/81-16
(p. 4)

-

Sspt. 2-4, 1981 440/81-13-06 Unresolved; training of workers Jan. 5, 1982 '50-440/81-16;
441/81-13-06 50-441/81-16

'

(p. 5)

Sept. 29-Oct. 2, 440/81-14-01 Noncompliatice; Comstock cable Open
(p. 3) support ties damaging cable

jackets; cables spaced too
close in trays

?

!3
9-
is
z
v3 -

H
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In addition, the items leading to the February 1978 work stoppage are particularized below:

INSPECTION DATE- ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-01 - Noncompliance-Dick Corp. Dec. 15, 1978 50-440/78-14;
Fab. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-01 training of QA personnel 50-441/78-13

(p. 6)

Jin. 24-26, and 440/78-62-02 Noncompliance; Great Lakes Oct. 26, 1978 50-440/78-13;
Fab. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-02 training of QA personnel 50-441/78-12

(p. 6)

Jin. 24-26, and 440/78-02-03 Noncompliance; using memo's Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-03 instead of nonconformance 50-441/78-11

(p. 7) reports to document noncon-
formances

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-04 Noncompliance; Great Lakes; Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-04 storage deficiencies; did not 50-441/78-11

(p. 7) use Nonco. Reports

Jan. 24-26, and 440/76-02-05 . Noncompliance; National Mobile- Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Feb. 2-3, 1970 441/78-01-05 Co.-using unapproved / superseded 50-441/78-11

(p. 8) procedures
>

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-06 Noncompliance; Great Lakes Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12; N
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-06 misusing vibrator-to move 50-441/78-11 $

(p. 9) concrete :

h
Jin. 24-26, and 440/78-02-07 Noncompliance; Great' Lakes Jar. 24, 1979 50-440/78-15; $
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-07 improper storage'and 50-441/78-14 g

(p. 10) identification of materials

Jen. 24-26, and 441/78-02-08 Nonn.ompliance; Great Lakes-no March 12, 1979 50-440/79-01;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-08 written instructions for 50-441/79-01

(p. 11) storage inspection

Page 14
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. SUBJECT CLOSED NRC 1.E. REPORT REl'ERENCE

JKn. 24-26, and 440/78-02-09 Noncompliance; Great Lakes- Dec. 15, 1978 50-440/78-14;
F b. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-09 recurring storage problems 50-441/78-13

(p. 11)

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-10 Noncompliance; improper use of Mar. 12, 1979 50-440/79-01;

Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-10- concrete temperature limit 50-441/79-01
(p. 15) specifications NOTE: This was unresc1ved

Item.

J:n. 24-26, and 440/78-02-11 Noncompliance; improper use of Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12; J
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-11 vibrators 50-441/78-11

(p. 15)

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-12 Noncompliance; concrete; Dec. 15, 1978 50-440/78-14;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-12 excessive clump-no procedures 50-441/78-13 I

(p. 15) for controlling this (NECC)

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-13 Noncompliance; no Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;

Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-13 identification of out of spec. 50-441/78-11
_

(p- 15) concrete (excessive niump)

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-14 Moncompliance; failure to May 15, 1979 50-440/79-04;

Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-14 identify surface defects in 50-441/79-04 )'
(p. 19) . concrete (voids, holes)

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-15 Noncompliance; failure to Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/18-12;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-15 verify corrective actions- 50-441/78-11

(p. 20) concrete (NECC)-instructing
foreman, inspectors on proper $
use of vibrators y

n

Jan. 24-26, and 440/73-02-16 Noncompliance; bad welds on June II, 1979 50-440/79-05; F

Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/73-01-16 safety-related embeds 50-441/79-05
id

(p. 21)
e

Jrn. 24-26, and 440/78-02-17 Noncompliance; Cannon- Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;

Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-17 qualification forms for worker 50-441/78-11
(p. 23) not signed

I
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INSPECTION DATE ITEM No. SUBJECT CLOSED _h'RC I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Jin. 24-26, and 440/78-02-18 Noncompliance; records not Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Fab. 2-3, 1978. 441/78-01-18 located on-site. as required 50-441/73-11

(p. 23) by Cannon QA. prog.
_

Jin. 24-26, and 440/78-02-19 Noncompliance; Cannon- Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Fab. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-19 acceptance documentation for 50-441/78-11

(p. 24) materials-no specific require-
ments for received materials

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-20 Noncomplias.:e; Cannon-stored Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-20 materials not tagged as 50-441/78-11

(p. 25) " Accepted"

JEn. 24-26, and 440/78-02-21 Noncompliance; U.S. Testing- 'Oct. 26, 1978 50-440/78-13;
50-441/78-12Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-21 no procedure on calibrating ,

(p. 25) weight-scales

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-22 Noncompliance; failure to Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-22 follow instructions on 50-441/78-11

(p. 26) pre-award checklists-
(Pullman.& Cannon)

Jzn. 24-26, and 440/78-02-23 Noncompliancc-PBI Indust. Jan. 24, 1979 50-440/78-15;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-23 QC/QA program-no requirements 50-441/78-14

(p. 26) for audits,, follow-up actions

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-24 Noncompliance; late follow-up Dec. 15, 1978 50-440/78-14;
Feb. 2-3, 1978- 441/78-01-24 action on CEI open Audit Action 50-441/78-13 1

l

(p. 27) Requests >
N

Jin. 24-26, and 440/78-02-25 Noncompliance; Cannon-no Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;- g
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-25 internal project audits con- 50-441/78-11 n:

.

(p. 27) . ducted $
z

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-26 Noncompliance; piping specs did Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
"

Fab. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-26 .not require vendor to submit 50-441/78-11
,

| (p. 29) drawings
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' INSPECTION DATE ITEM NO. ,_ SL*RJECT CLOSED NRC'I.E. REPORT REFERENCE

Jan.-;24-26, and 440/78-02-27 Noncompliance; no drawings or. Oct. 3,'1978 50-440/78-12;.
Fcb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-27 procedures submitted by vendor 50-441/78-11

(p. 29) (pipine)

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-28 Noncompliance; Pullman-lack of Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;.
-Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-28 control-approval (piping) 50-441/78-11

(p. 31)

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-29 -Noncompliance; no written pro- Oct. 3, 1978 50-440/78-12;
Fab. 2-3, 1978 -441/78-01-29 .ceduces for pipe handling &- 50-441/78-11-

(p. 32) trigging

Jcn. 24-26, and 440/78-02-30 Noncompliance; inadequate Oct. 3, 1978 150-440/78-12;
Feb. 2-3,-1978 ,441/78-01-30 , sampling / inspection program- 50-441/78-11!

(p. 32) piping

Jan. 24-26, and 440/78-02-31 Unresolved; uncertain which Dec. 12, 1978 .50-440/78-14;
Feb. 2-3, 1978 441/78-01-31 installation documents are to 50-441/78-13

.

(p. 32) be used-Gilbert, Pullman, o>
both?

,

b
9
o

2:
Hl '
H,
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| By Thomas S. Andrzejenski Commission report, completed superintendent suspeeded by the X-rayed and otherwue testM by Electric illummatmg Co. which w** tid have been detected.
A defective. 719 foot weld. cover- this week, said a subcontractor subcontractor. Nemport News Newport News to see af others is buikhng the 84 ta!!ios plant.liowever, he said he was not

i

ed with a long bead of steel to was told earher this month by Industrial Corp. of Ohio, the NitC might be defective, said Rust said subsequent tests mould have sure that the defective weld.whichhide it, has been discovered in a two welders "that they had been reported. hfarabito. an NRC spokesmm.
revealed the lautry weld had the Joms half meh-thi(k stainlesssteet. pressure relief tank inside a directed by heir foreman to mask

tsccior containment building , defects or possible defects to hieanwhile, work on that part "We will be following th4 ac. Workmen not come forward. plates that make up a cyhnder
beina b sitt at the Perry neiclear prevent d.tection by their quahty of the containmer.t building one Lion very closely. very closely; I hfarabito. NRC regwnal pubhc I:0 feet made and 20 feet ingh.,

of two being bmit at the plant can't emphasiu thst enough,"power plant in take County. inspectioa ; regram.
*

, site in North Perry. has been blarabito said-
affairs officer, said that Ltere w uld h.sve been required by the

to u*ga hay tesa 'were several stages of insptionsA U.S. Nuclear Regulatory . The foreman was fired, and his stopped and all welds are being A spokesman for Cleveland and that the had weld grobably Contioned on Page M

.

..
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Faulty weld is found in tank at Perry nuclear plant
... t.

) e mou rIRST PAGE undetected and water had leaked name, fcppriedly told them to the problem would be bnroe by rexhed for comment. The problem is a the Number
a .s

' ut.Ilse Bailey. a CElspokesman, cover the weld with a bead of Newport News. A spokesman for h!arabito of the NRC said the One contamment buildmg. schesaid the weld was part of 5.600 14farabito said Newport News steel so it could not tw seen The
Newport News' parent company, agency had no results yet of the uled to be completed in 198lIti

feet of welds in the tank known inf >rmed the NRC ol the problem workmen subsequently reported Newport Nems Shmbmidmg Co tests bemg made on the ucids,twin as to be completed in 1988.in the industry as a suppression
Nov.10. as soon as the workmen - the problem to thnse higher op in a Newport News Va. referred NRC inspectors were at the site CICI officials said the current,das ,.

'

poot bad rome forth, lie credited the the company.
questmns to CEl. The subsidiary's Wednesday. Thursday and yester- ruptson should not affect compiq,The tank's purpose is to collect company with taklag all the, lie said the cost of correttmg officials at Perry could not be day making their report. tion timetsbics. *excess steam to relieve pressure, bW 5tept. ,

he said The steam would then flailey said the two welders*

jie .- condens'e into water. complained to the foremad that
i -

j

That mater would contain o@v the meld was defective. perhaps
low levels of radioativity, lladcy tecause of bad weldmg safs or
said, m responw to a questwn .some other problem, and sug- >
about wha' would have happened gested it be redone.
if the defective weld had gone The foreman. whom he did not p
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NEC[eEf WOberS deserve WE bSEbS -

.t An n'.:e r.pt to disguisa a defertive wcid in the ';he bad weld was part of a series of weld.s in( No. I contairanent building at the Perry nuclear the suppression pool of a containment building.
power plant is sca:y. Tnat tu o men came forth to It is the pan of the pressure relici tank where

-

f report l', however,is admirable. excess steam is collected to relieve pressure in
Constn2ction of a nuc! car plant in our the reactor,

backyards is frightening to some as it is, but the There the steam cools and condenses to water,
prospect of hiding defects gives justice to our which would contain low levels of radiation.g concerns. A defective weld could have erupted under& Firing the foreman and his supervisor whe p. essure leaking the radioactive liquid despite#

were repoM to have told workers to disquise contentions that the bad weld would've beenthe 719-foot weld with a long steel plate allevia!cs discovemd by the Nuclear llegulatory Com-
.

''

some of our concerns. mission.
But continual problems with the Three Mile No system is failsafe and the NRC is not

Island nucicar plant in Pennsylvania and Diablo perfect. Errors and complications at Three Mile
nuclear plant in Califomia should tell those in- Island and Diablo have proved that. This is
volved that constmetion of these radioactive - where the workers comein.
energyplantsis a crucial phase. Workers have the responsibility to reportChiton B. Williams, senior public relations mistakes despite protests of fellow workers or

$
chief with Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co... bosses. This is not a tinker toy set. It's.scrious
the major power company building the plant, business.

i ! said workers are encouraged to report problems. The Telecraph applauds those workers whoj I "This is positively not a coverup," Williams came fortn. Although their names are being'
~

told The Telegraph Monday. "It's just the op- withheld, we feel ~they may have helped prevent& posite. We're bragging in a way that this thing a ' serious complication, perhaps a disaster. We ..
was brought to light and shows the system applaud them and hope others come forth.
works." *
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to N redone
Ca veland Electric Illumir.ating
Cc announct-i yqtercay that 765
foet of welds put in by a subcor.-;

a tractor at the Pctry nucicar .
I power plara in I,ake County wi!!!

be replaced because of conecrn j
they might be dciective. ; .

The announcement came after '- -

dirclosures hst month that two !

[3 f rem a fortr.tas. had (ocerro itp-
workers at tim plant, on c.rders c

,

,

i an approximately 4 foot lung
t

g e deirctive wt!d with a bead cf
* Po stret
! \ The foremar. was f; red and his
j superintcr.dtnt stspended by the .

{( subcontractor. N(wport
News

fndustrial Corp of Ohio, sfter theL

g workers rep rted the defectiva
,

, L 9 wcld to company officials.

k. CE1 spokesman J. Lee Bailey
'

| ,

.g said thedefe t ve weld was among "

i
! '

the 765 feet of welds put in by
the foreman and his crew in ai

9 proscure relief tank 'instdo a
reactor containment building
t:nder construction at tre plant.

''We dWt want a sha.inw cf
f d.vk about the strer.cth-f the
f wel(s in t..n p'. ara. Ec.'ey said
y in expl:ir.frg v;'.y cll the wc;d

wou12 be replaced. ile said the
pb will t.ske about two Imonths.
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Perry electric contractor ordered to halt work :
, .

I! ; By James L.auless City, the ettetrical subcontractor. The cable aas also not latxled augnwnt and revbc its protroua rs County, for qmck astam na the of the 54 billem t=in una nuclear ;I The buclear Regulatory Com. mas ordered to stop work when Efarab.to saad there mas no moi- to assure proper quality control matter. Maratato said rEl and plant. Fralay NHC offwLis said ;
, mission has ordered another inspectors found electrielans were catson the cable was damaged but and to condurt sptensive trainmg NRC laspectors mere emiring the they had enpped melding work 8
company to stop work at the improperly pulling a 100-foot said 6t could have been. NRC of its workers and quality <wtro! plant a week ago aben the im- after imding th t workers had i

, Perry Nuclear l'ower Staten be. 4;104olt electrical cable through ordered that cabic and all others personnel. proper procedere was dis.mcred cerered up 4 719 fnot defwtivei cause 6: mlated prvrer proce. a condm in the emergency serv- Inspected so see d there mas
| dures. ice water pump house. Russell damare. hfarabito praised Cleveland it is the secc.no time uitbn a welJ A foreman wu fired and a *

LK Comstack Co.of New York Marabito, an NCR spokesman, Ucrtric Illuminatmg Co, akte h week that TKit conf nrud that is ruperu.ter. dent sispchdt4.I
'

confirmed yesterday. The company as required to is build:r.g the plant in I.ake had stopped ceastrwt:oa en pact tw.amoci en i. ige s.Ai ~ .

! -

,

o

Contractor told to halt work
5 rFru raAST PAGC

Bailey said all cable-pullng nrder was rare and said NRC had dence
"' 35 8510PPed. udned Conntock to cunply withJ. Iee B.iley. a CEI spokesm.c.,

said Comstock's work was Comstock was embroiled in an a series of directives assued Nov.
Barley said be could not esti-

temporanly stopped Nov. ls when earlier controversy at the plant I8- male the number of Comstock'

the NRC initially made the da, when tt fired 15 electricians tw workers who would be inwived
covery. Subsequently, the NRC wearing U S. flag decals on their Comstock is prevented from in retraining "Comstock is a
and CEI ordered Comstock not to hard hats in lhfarch 1980. starting mork again until NRC majw sabcontractw and its con-

arproves its procedures and. In tract is in the mal;1ons of dollars."continue the project.
Marabito said the stop work effect. gains confidence that be said.

,

Comstock's quality control is

Comsterk officials could not be |isuff tient to warrant NRC confi- reached for comment.
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,p UNITED STATES
!\- / NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
$ .a.

! .n$ REGION !Ilgg /.7 799 ROOSEVELT ROAD
'' %./ j' GLEN ELLYN. lLLINolS 60137

.....

NOV 1 8 1981

REcg ,.

Docket No. 50-440
Docket No. 50-441 NOV p o ,, c, ,

0 1. Ta g 'The Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company

ATTN: Dalwyn R. Davidson
Vice President - System
Engineering and Construction

Post Office Box 5000
Cleveland, OH 44101

Gentlemen:

This refers to the inspection conducted by Mr. K. Naidu of this office at
the Perry site during the week of November 16, 1981 and to the telephone
discussion of the inspection findings by Mr. F. Hawkins of our staff with
Mr. M. R. Edelman and others of your staff on November 17, 1981.

Based on the results of the above discussion, we understand that you have
taken or will take the following actions:

1. Discontinue all safety related cable pulling activities by your

( electrical contractor, L. K. Comstock, until the following corrective

| actions have been taken:
!
l a. Augment and revise Comstock cable pulling procedures and check-

lists, as necessary, to assure proper control and inspection of
cable pulling activities.

b. Conduct comprehensive indoctrination and training of Comstock
craf t and quality control personnel; with emphasis on quality
contrul stop work authority.

c. Verify that previously pulled Class 1E cables meet the specified
| requirements and control all identified nonconformances in

i accordance with your approved QA Program.

2. Obtain NRC Region III concurrence prior to restarting safety related
cable pulling activities.

3. Concurrent with restart of cable pulling activities, implement an
appropriate QC overview of L. K. Comstock activities until confidence
in Comstock's performance is achieved.

;

| RECEIVED
;

i NOV g 01981
i

o.S.TN0s'r"

CONFIRMATION OF ACTION I.ETTER.,
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,73m CONFlRMATION OF ACTION LE'lTF

The Cleveland Electric -2- NOV 16 GdiIlluminating Company

.

We acknowledge that you have taken prompt corrective actions in regard
to this matter, including the immediate imposit. ion of a stop-work order
on Comstock.

Please inform us immediately if your understanding differs from that
stated above.

Sincerely,

4b j/ James G. Keppler [
Regional Administrator

cc: DMB/ Document Control Desk (RIDS)
Resident Inspector, RIII
Harold W. Koht., Power Siting

Commission
Daniel D. Wilt, Attorney
Helen W. Evans, State of Ohio

|

|
!

'

CONFIRMATION OF ACTION LETTER
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